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 RAMADAN KAREEM

EFE wishes you and your loved ones Ramadan Kareem and times of joy.

May this month bring immense gratitude, prosperity, and health to all.

EFE REGIONAL FILMS REACH

1.6 MILLION PEOPLE ACROSS

MENA

The EFE-Global’s Communications team was

awarded a $3000 online adverting grant

from Meta (Facebook)-Dubai office. We

have utilized this grant in our film release

campaign. This quarter we officially

released our 4 regional films. The videos

have reached more than 1.6 million people

across MENA with over 2 Million Impressions.

This accomplishment serves one of our main

objectives of increasing brand awareness

and visibility to pave the way for future

digital fundraising campaigns and attract

new donors, partners, press, and youth.

This is a first-time achievement for EFE to

reach a broad target audience on Facebook

and Instagram.

Watch Regional Films here

EFE-GLOBAL CEO

VISITS EFE-MAROC AND

EFE-TUNISIE

EFE-Global CEO, Andrew Baird,

visited EFE-Maroc in time for the

closing ceremony of MEPI's Fueling

Inclusive Growth and Driving

Competitiveness in Kenitra's

Automotive Industry project.

Additionally, Andrew visited EFE-

Tunisie's Zarzis office and had the

opportunity to meet employer

partners, as well as youth

entrepreneurs incubated in

the StarTech- By EFE Tunisie startup

incubator. Young entrepreneurs

pitched their ideas to Andrew and

EFE-Tunisie CEO Lamia Chaffai.

Read more about Andrew's Maroc

trip here and Tunisie trip here

NORA ABOU EL SEOUD,

EFE-EGYPT CEO, ONE OF

THE TOP 50 MOST

INFLUENTIAL WOMEN IN

2021

We are proud to announce that Nora Abou

El Seoud, EFE-Egypt CEO, has been

recognized as one of the Top 50 Most

Influential Women in Egypt for 2021. She

was awarded for her achievements and

contributions to Egypt's socio-economic

and development sectors through her role

as the head of EFE-Egypt. 

Read more here

EXTERNAL

EVALUATION FOUND

EFE PROGRAMMING

IN GAZA TO BE

HIGHLY RELEVANT

AND EFFECTIVE

Canadian Leaders in

International Consulting (CLIC)

conducted an external

evaluation of the “Improving the

Livelihood of Youth in Gaza:

Jobs, Job Search, and

Entrepreneurship Training”

project, implemented by EFE

between 2017 and 2021 and

funded by Islamic Relief USA

(IRUSA). The evaluation team

conducted interviews with all

relevant stakeholders including

youth, employers, trainers, and

EFE staff to assess the project in

terms of its relevance,

effectiveness, and sustainability

and found that the project

excelled against each of these

criteria. The evaluation report

also presents 9 case studies

highlighting the experiences of

youth who participated in the

project.

Read more here.

EFE-YEMEN'S SELF-

EMPLOYMENT

TRAINEES

PARTICIPATE IN THE

GLOBAL MONEY

WEEK EVENT

Under the Mustaqbal project at

EFE-Yemen, self-employment

trainees participated in activities

organized by the Outreach

Project for Microfinance during

Global Money Week. The

trainees were involved as

volunteers in planning and

organizing the events. They also

attended orientation sessions

and talks about social and

economic rights, developing

clever saving habits, cultivating

key money management skills,

developing life skills, and

receiving entrepreneurial

advice.

 EFE HAS BEEN SELECTED TO

RECEIVE A USD 200,000

LINKEDIN AD GRANT 

LinkedIn Ad Grants is a pro-bono social

impact initiative through which LinkedIn

allocates and provides a strategy for free

advertising on their platform to support

organizations addressing critical issues.

Starting now through June, LinkedIn will

partner with a select number of

organizations doing incredibly important

work across our communities and the

world, and EFE was selected for this

initiative. This is a first-time digital

achievement for EFE and will help us

achieve many communications and business

development goals such as brand awareness

and visibility, reach new audiences,

legitimize our online presence, increase

our website traffic and enrich our email

database.

Make sure to follow our LinkedIn page

here. 

NEW CLASS GRADUATING

25 Emirati youth have graduated from the

Work Readiness Program that was

delivered by EFE and in partnership

with American University of Ras Al

Khaimah and USAinUAE. These youth are

equipped with the right skills required by

the job market.

EFE FULFILLS COMMITMENT

TO CONNECT 50,000 YOUTH

TO JOB OPPORTUNITIES

In April 2018, EFE committed to connect

50,000 youth in the MENA to the world of

work by the end of March 2022. Today, we

are proud to share that this pledge to the

International Labour Organization was

fulfilled! As of December 2021, EFE have

already trained over 66,000 youth,

representing 134% of the commitment!

Click beneath to read more about ILO's

initiative to find decent jobs for youth.

Register here

EFE CELEBRATES ITS

SECOND REGIONAL

FORUM FOR YOUTH

EMPLOYMENT

On April 2nd, EFE-Europe held

its second Regional Forum for

Youth Employment in

Tamanrasset thanks to the

generous support of the UK

Embassy in Algeria. The event

brought together key

stakeholders of Tamanrasset to

discuss labour market needs and

youth unemployment

challenges!

THE VELAJ

FOUNDATION

INNOVATION AWARD 

On March 29, EFE held its annual

Innovation Shark Tank to

determine the winners of the

Velaj Foundation Innovation

Award. Five teams presented

their innovative ideas to drive

impact on youth employment in

MENA. The two winners of the

competition, and up to $75,000

in funding, were EFE-Maroc’s

“EFE & YOU” and EFE-Palestine

and EFE-Global’s “Innovative

Approach to Entrepreneurship”.

LAUNCHING DIGITAL

MARKETING

TRAINING

EFE-UAE is pleased to launch the

Digital Marketing training in

partnership with Zayed U and

Boeing Middle East. More than 50

women have shown interest in

entrepreneurship and are

looking to gain more digital

skills for their business by

attending the training launched

in April 2022.

EFE-GLOBAL BOARD ANNOUNCEMENT

We have exciting news about our board! 

We are excited to announce that Samer Khoury, Chairman

of Consolidated Contractors Company (CCC), has been

appointed to Vice-Chair of EFE-Global's Board. CCC is

EFE’s first employer partner and is the largest construction

company in the Middle East that employs 60,000

people. Samer became a founding Board Member of EFE-

Global and EFE-Palestine because he saw the possibility to

transform the lives of underserved youth and women

by providing them with the training needed to find

employment. He credits his first job on a construction site

with teaching him valuable life lessons. It was the delicate

balance of safety and efficiency that taught him life is a

balancing act, where you must weigh the pros and cons of

each decision and action.  We look forward to continuing

working with Samer in his new role to reach even more

youth

 Read more about Samer here
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